FLAGSTONE

THERMALS

New York Flagstone

New York Blue Thermal

N.Y. Flagstone is available in a varying range of color.
The material is primarily used for patios, flooring and
walkways. We offer multiple pattern squares and
rectangles, 1’ x 1’ up to 3’ x 3’. Standard thicknesses are
1” and 1.5”, with 2” available as a special order.

As an alternative to full color range in N.Y. Flagstone,
we offer multiple patterns in a blue/blue color
range, available in sizes 1 ft. x 1 ft. to 2 ft. x 3 ft., with
typical thicknesses of 1” and 1.5”, with 2” available as
a special order.

OUR VALUE
IS SET IN STONE

Irregular Flagstone

New York Blue Thermal Tread

Irregular Flagstone is available as an alternate to N.Y.
Flagstone. With an approximate coverage of 150 square
feet, our full pallets are perfect for patios or walkways.

Standard products in thermal finishes include blue
thermal treads 12” wide, with other widths available as
a special order, with lengths ranging from 3 ft. to 9 ft.
Perfect for step tread, coping or patio border.

AGGREGATES • DRAINAGE
PRODUCTS • CONCRETE PREP
BAGGED PRODUCTS • MULCH
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NATURAL WALL STONE
2097 Albany Post Road, Montrose, NY 10548
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CONCRETE PAVERS

Holland Stone

Dutch Stone

Contempra Series

Munich Series

Roman Cobble Series

Holland Stone is a timeless classic.
Traditional brick style and patterns
create formal walkways and patios.
Holland Stone pavers are often used
as borders to complement other
paver styles.

Create a classic old-world look using
Dutch Stone pavers. An octagon
combined with a square in subtle
earth tones along with a great
interlocking pattern make this
paver a natural choice for paving
projects. A border of Holland Stone
pavers enhances your Dutch Stone
project perfectly.

An original, timeless paver, the
Contempra is a perfect companion
for poolscapes and adds elegance
to any patio or driveway. Available
in three sizes and six colors, the
smooth finish and sleek lines lend a
modern twist, making a statement
without competing with your
spectacular view.

Landscape designers choose the
affordable Munich Series for its
practicality and beauty. The flat
surface profile creates a tailored
landscape design, achieving a clean,
professional look. The finishes allow
you to soften the look and adds a
final touch to your landscape design.

The Roman Cobble® series is a
classic paver available in Standard
and Antiqued Texture® finishes. With
five colors and five sizes available,
this paver is sure to deliver the
hardscape design of your dreams.
Use our Circles and Fishscales™ kits
to accent your projects.

Ridge Stone Series

Slate Stone Series

Bullnose

Vienna Classic

Villa Grande Series

Looking for natural stone to use in
your next project? Want a design
with varied textures and colors?
The Ridge Stone® Series is designed
to look as though it was created
by nature, with its natural stone
like appearance.

The Slate Stone Series natural stonestyle paver gets even more versatile,
available in two super-sized shapes.
With a total of five size options, the
possibilities are endless.

Bullnose pavers are great for stair
treads, pool edging or to provide
a soft rounded edge on a garden
wall. Available in 7 colors, 3 sizes
and both Standard or Antiqued
Texture™ finishes.

The Vienna Classic Series is a
thicker 7cm paver (2 3/4“), giving the
larger sized units necessary added
strength. With the traditional look
of Antiqued Texture® finish, this
popular product line will create
an exceptional outdoor living
space for you.

Its old-world appearance offers the
timeless appeal of natural stone
with the elegance and versatility
of contemporary design. Thicker
than the standard paver, this series
promises to create a magnificent
modular marvel with endless options
of patterns for a multitude of projects.

